It is also important to note that the proapoptotic Vpr protein is not the only viral mitochondrion-targeted protein to be identified as a virulence factor (9) . It will be interesting to learn which other viruses produce similar mitochondrion-targeted, apoptosisregulatory, disease-relevant proteins, all of which could constitute promising pharmacological targets.
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Our work is supported by grants from the Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique, the Agence Nationale pour la Recherche sur le SIDA, the Association pour la Recherche sur le Cancer, the Fondation pour la Recherche Médicale, the European Commission (QLG1-CT-1999-00739), the Ligue Nationale contre le Cancer, and the Ministry of Science. The authors thank Aurélien Deniaud for assistance in molecular modeling. 1 Of late, life has become more complicated in cardiovascular biology. Life was simpler when the prevalent dogma stating that the heart is a terminally differentiated organ without regenerative capacity remained unchallenged (1) . This static view of the myocardium implied that both myocyte death and myocyte replication played no meaningful role in cardiac homeostasis and could be safely ignored. In the absence of myocyte renewal, cell death by apoptosis or necrosis had to be extremely low or non-existent to explain the preservation of the cardiac mass throughout the lifespan of the individual. Even very low rates of myocyte death would have resulted in the complete disappearance of the myocardium in a few decades. Thus, it is not surprising that the existence of myocyte apoptosis remained controversial during the past decade (2) . Recent findings indicating the presence in the adult myocardium of a cell population with the behavior and potential of cardiac stem cells has challenged the status quo, provided an explanation for the existence of a subpopulation of immature cycling myocytes and embraced myocyte death and myocyte renewal as the two sides of the proverbial coin of cardiac homeostasis (3). This myocyte renewal depends on the differentiation of primitive cells into immature myocytes that might divide two to four times before becoming terminally differentiated and permanently withdrawn from the cell cycle. There is no evidence that already mature cardiomyocytes can de-differentiate, reenter the cell cycle, and proliferate. In this new light, the presence, regulation, and physiological consequences of myocyte apoptosis have gained new significance. Two papers in this issue of the JCI highlight the effect of this type of myocyte death in cardiac performance and provide new insights on the role of myocyte death and renewal in cardiovascular physiology (4, 5) .
Diffuse cell death leads to dilated cardiomyopathy
Although it is well accepted that myocyte death is a determining factor of ventricular dysfunction and end-stage failure (6), whether diffuse myocyte apoptosis can, by itself, cause cardiac failure has remained controversial. The pattern of cell death within the myocardium has distinct consequences on cardiac function. Moderate scattered myocyte death has a greater negative effect on ventricular hemodynamics than equivalent segmental myocyte loss (7) . It takes the destruction of 40-50% of left ventricular myocytes after coronary artery occlusion to produce cardiac failure (8), while a 10-20% myocyte dropout dispersed throughout produces the same result (7). The two animal models of myocyte apoptosis published in this issue of the JCI (4, 5) provide conclusive proof that myocyte dropout by itself can cause cardiac failure. In these studies, appearance of dilated cardiomyopathy is mediated by diffuse myocyte apoptosis across the ventricular wall. The effector pathway implicated in this myocyte death involves the activation of caspases. In the study from Kitsis' laboratory, a direct activation of caspase 8 was produced by regulated overexpression of a constitutively active form of this protein in myocytes (5). In the report from Sadoshima's laboratory, caspase function was stimulated indirectly by cardiac-specific overexpression of mammalian sterile 2-like kinase 1 (Mst1), a substrate and activator of caspase 3 (4). These two transgenic animals might provide useful models for the long-term decompensated human heart in which an imbalance between myocyte death and regeneration favors cardiac dilation and failure (9, 10).
Many transgenic animal models of dilated cardiomyopathy have been made in an attempt to mimic the anatomical, physiological, and clinical features of human dilated cardiomyopathy (11) (12) (13) . However, in most of these models ventricular dysfunction has been attributed to depressed myocyte contractility. Cell death was not studied and, therefore, whether myocyte cell loss participated in the initiation and evolution of heart failure remains to be established. Although in the final assessment, there is no evidence indicating that both myocyte loss and reduced contractility of the remaining myocytes are always present in heart failure.
Overexpression of tropomodulin, an actin filament regulatory protein, results in scattered cell death, apoptotic and necrotic in nature, which is a crucial determinant of the dilated failing heart (14) and can be rescued by overexpression in myocytes of IGF-1 (14) . Ablation of telomerase results in telomeric shortening and activation of p53 (15) leading to a diffuse pattern of myocyte apoptosis, ventricular dilation, and cardiac failure. Finally, pacing-induced heart failure in dogs is characterized by massive loss of myocytes and cavitary dilation (16) . Importantly, caspase activation modulates myocyte apoptosis in ventricular pacing (17) . There seems to be a great deal of similarity between the biochemical events triggering myocyte death with pacing in dogs (17) and that observed following caspase 8 (5) and Mst1 (4) overexpression in transgenic mice.
High myocyte death implies myocyte regeneration
The elegance of the two transgenic mouse models of dilated cardiomyopathy published here (4, 5) is that the cardiac pathology depends strictly on myocyte death as clearly demonstrated by rescue of the phenotype by inhibition of caspase activation. Apoptotic cell death in these animals produces changes in heart size and shape that are consistent with an architectural rearrangement of myocytes, involving sideto-side slippage of cells within the wall (18) . As suggested (4), such a reorganization of the myocyte compartment could account for the increase in cavitary volume and reduction in wall thickness in these transgenic mice. This condition results in abnormal levels of resting tension with activation of the cell death pathway and a further reduction in myocardial performance, thus establishing a vicious feedback loop. Not surprisingly, inhibition of myocyte death in heart failure attenuates ventricular dilation, reactive myocyte hypertrophy and diastolic stress, demonstrating unequivocally the crucial role of cell death in pathologic remodeling (14, 19, 20) .
The levels of apoptosis measured by Sadoshima and colleagues (4) and Kitsis and colleagues (5), which are similar to those measured in the decompensated human heart of ischemic and non-ischemic origin (6), at first glance might seem low and raise questions about their relevance to the pathogenesis of heart failure. To evaluate their significance it is illuminating to compute the resulting myocyte loss over time. Unfortunately, an essential parameter for this computation, the time required for completion of apoptosis in vivo, is unknown. In vitro apoptosis is completed in approximately 2 hours (21). A conservative estimate for this process in vivo might be 4 hours. On these bases, nearly 1.8% of myocytes should die per day in the Mst1 mouse. If this were the case, a rapid loss of cardiac mass would occur and the halflife of the heart would be about 38 days. The extent of apoptosis in the FK506-binding protein-caspase 8 mouse is lower and consequently the decline in myocardial mass would occur in a longer period of time.
The inevitable conclusion from these indirect measurements is that cell death cannot be the only cellular mechanism implicated in the adaptation of the heart to overexpression of caspase 8 or Mst1 in myocytes. That despite the remarkable level of myocyte death and in the absence of myocyte hypertrophy, cardiac weight was comparable in wildtype and transgenic mice (4) further reinforces this view. The obvious alternative for the heart to maintain its mass and exert its function dictates that new myocytes had to be formed to replace those continuously lost. Unfortunately, myocyte regeneration was not measured, but it offers the only explanation for the cardiac phenotypes described. This conclusion is supported by the observation that in animals and humans the normal heart undergoes a continuous myocyte turnover, which increases under stressful situations (3, 22) . Perhaps, in absence of Mst1, the adaptive response to work-overload is hyperplasia instead of hypertrophy.
Recently, a better understanding has been developing about the source of new and replicating myocytes in the adult heart. Undifferentiated cells expressing surface antigens commonly found in bone marrow progenitor cells are present in the atria and ventricle of the human and rodent heart (3, 22, 23) . These cells differentiate in the various cell lineages of the adult heart (3, 22, 23) and can be found at all stages of differentiation, ranging from the most primitive to small immature and cycling myocytes. Importantly, these undifferentiated and early committed cells express cardiac and myocyte specific transcription factors and are positive for cell cycle markers and telomerase ( Figure  1 ). Thus, although most cardiac myocytes permanently withdraw from the cell cycle, the heart has regenerative potential and it is not a terminally differentiated organ.
In conclusion, the studies from Kitsis' and Sadoshima's laboratories demonstrate that myocyte death can be a major component of the decompensated failing heart. Although not analyzed directly, the phenotype and even the reduced survival of these animals can only be explained by concomitant myocyte regeneration. Taken together with other available data, the results presented in these two papers make a strong case for the need to develop a new understanding of normal and pathological cardiac homeostasis in which both myocyte death and myocyte renewal are essential for the maintenance of cardiac function and its adaptation to different physiological and pathological demands (3, 6, (22) (23) (24) .
